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Frivolous   Return   Prog.,   Stop   4450
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THRYNE    ANN    YARBROUGH

HAMILTON       TX 76531-2160

In   reply   refer   to:      1000145350
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Input   Op:       1486859054   00012696
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Taxpayer   identification   number:       9€9€9€-g€g€-2554
Forms        1040

Tax   periods:`    Dec.    31,   2019

Employ::n=:::t::i::::::  :::::I:     :::::::::£35M/S  4450
I                  Contact   fax   number:      855-853-0251

Dear   Ta*payer:

You   filed   a   purported   tax   return   for   the   tax   periods   above   that
claimed   one   or   more   frivolous   positions   or   ref lected   a   desire   to   delay
or   impede   administration   of   the   tax   laws.    If   you   don't   immediately
correcttyour   return,   we`11   assess   a   $5,000   penalty   against   you.

WHY    WE    ARE    CONTACTING    YOU

Based   oh   Internal   Revenue.   Code   Section   6702,   Frivolous   Tax
Submissions,   we   determined   the   information   you   filed   as   a   purported
tax   return,   on   May     29,   2020   is   frivololls   and   there   is   no   basis   in   the
law   for,your   p`osition.

Federal   courts,   including   the   Supreme   Court   of   the   United   States,   hav`e
considered   positions   like  yours   and   rep`eatedly   rejected   them   as
without:merit.   PIIblication   2105,   Why   do   I   have   to   Pay   Taxes?,   includes
examples   of   frivolous   positions   and   arguments   regarding   the   U.S.   tax
system   ulnder   the   heading   `'Don't   Fall   for   These   Arguments.''   Notice
2010-35`provides   detailed   information   on   positions   identified   as
frivolous   un`der   Section   6702.

People   dyho   violate   the   tax   laws   may   be   subject   to   federal   criminal
prosecution   and   imprisonment.   For   information   about   the   IRS   criminal
enforcement   program   visit   www.irs.gov/ciprograms.

I

You
attempt
to   whic

a   position   that   has   no   basis   in   the   law.   You're
g   to   avoid   or   reduce   tax   liabilities   or   to   secure   a   refund
you're   not   entitled.

To   avoid   this   penalty,   submit  a   signed   request   to   withdraw  your
purported   returns   for  each  taxable   period   listed  at   the   top   of  this
letter   within   50   days   from   the   date   of   this   letter.   Once   you   withdraw
your   purported   returns,   we`11   disregard   the   frivolous   documents   you
filed   and   we  will   not   assess   the   frivolous   tax   return   penalty  for   each
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period   for   which   the   purported   returns   were   withdrawn.

Attach   this   letter   to   your   response   and   mail   it   to   the   return   address`
at  the  top  of  this  letter.

If   you   have   questions   or   concerns   `regarding   the   information   requested
or   response   time frames,   please   contact   the   number   listed   at   the   top   of
the  letter,

IF    YOU    I)0    NOT    WITHDRAW    YOLJR    RETURNS

If   you   don`t   withdraw   your   returns   within   30   days   from   the   date   of
this   letter,   or   if  you   submit   additional   documents  asserting   a
frivolous   position,   we   will   assess   the   $5,000   penalty   for   each
purported   tax   return   containing   a   f rivolous   Position  and   send  you   a
bill.   If   you   filed   a  joint   frivolous   returnj   both   you   and  your   spouse
will   be   assessed   a   $5,000   penalty.    Internal   Revenue   Code   Section   6702
provides   us   the  authority  to   assess   this   penalty.

ADDITIONAL    INFORMATION
For   more   information   on   positions   identified   as   frivolous   under
Section   670t2   see:   www.irs.gov/ncitice201,033.    If   you   don't   have   a
compLlter,   consult   a   law   library   to   access   Notice   2010-33   in   th,e
Internal   Revenue   Bulletin   (I.R.B.).   You   can   find   additional
information   in   publication   ''The   Truth   About   Frivolous   Arguments"
avaiJ.able   on-line   only  at   www.irs.gov/frivolous.

For   basic   information   about   the   tax  system   see   Publication   2105,   Why
do   I   have   to   Pay   Taxes?.   We   also   encoL|rage   you   to   seek   advice   from   a
competent   tax   professional   or   a   tax  attorney  qualified   to   practice   in
your   state.

You   can   get   any   of   tli`e   forms   or   publications   mentioned   in   this   letter
by   visiting   www.irs.gov/forms`pubs   or   by   calling   800-TAX-FORM
(800-829-3676) .

We   enclosed   a   copy   of   this   1`etter   for   your   records   and  an   envelope
for   your   convenience.

If   you   have   additional   questions,   you   can   call   us   at   866~883-0235;
Monday   through   Friday   7:00   a.in.    to   5:50    p.in.    MST.


